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| yLtli OF THE CUT. Money to Lend.Great Ment.

All the fairs give the first premiums and special 
awards of great merit to Hop Bitters as the purest 
and best family medicine, and we most heartily 
approve of the awards for we know they deserve 
it. They are now on exhibition at the State 
Fairs, and we advise all to test them. See an
other column.

XMAS.i
T ARGE OB SMALL LOANS AT
Aj low* r.te. °'t°-"£WABD o.C0NN0B, 

2781-1768-tf ____________ Barrister, Ac

Money to Loan at. Low Kate of 
Interest. -

And in sums to suit borrowers.

HSI IS A SEASON WHEN ALL /LEE LOOKING FOR SOM^HING SUITABLE FOE CIIEISO.MAS PRESENTS.tteu.uuù of their opulent town ;
■pent millions to bring it renew 
labmilt and the. tradesmen plan 
■led to evtfryland;
■ned, the teacher taught,
[7poet hie verses brought,
|T into the sptendidstore.

fa stared at his useless craft, 
encored, and the strong men laughed ; 
said it was worthless quite, 

sen claimed it was theirs to write.
■ were spared, though they added naught 
Kwud praire the people sought,
Hd at last from distant climes.
*~ien said, “ To remotest times

tar name and our greatness down.”

V

JCINES S C U T\H R I E
Chicago Ahead.

All the'world now looks up to Chicago as the 
great western metropolis of1 America, being far 
ahead of all competing cities ; but none the less 
so, in its line, is Electric Bitters. From their 
real intrinsic value they have advanced to the 
front, and are now far ahead of all other reme
dies, positively curing where everything else 
fails. To try them is to be convinced. For sale 
by A. B. Petrie, at fifty cents per bottle, dw

JOSEPH HKPFFRNAN,
General Agent,* 

2710-1766-tfQuebec «L, opp.Montreal Bank.
season.

Howltt’s Loan Office.WOOLEN GOODS of all kinds Reduced twenty-five per cent. 
FLANNELS “ “ “
BLANKETS Reduced twenty-five per cent.
manT/Les “ _

for the goods Inside. Millinery ol which we have a

BLACK CASHMERES Reduced twenty-five pc 
COLORED “
Black lustres
DRESS GOODS of all kinds “

See onr Wlncles, Wincey Shirtings and Cot

cent.
x" AND 7Tl/rONEY TO LOAN ATXVJL p<îr cent. No commission charged. 

pùrohas^L. c E hOWITT.

Wellington Hotel Block, Guelph.

bat the famous town 
Iwlie.i all was told-

carvd naught foritegoldj 
^■ahuii d redfold ; ■

haltalrlMa(M(t a thousand more 
__id the wags o'woet been lost to its

l ifffc* tTia rich men and tradesmen and rrh 
They had never amoea, but prana*! metead ,
And they boast of th* poet their town has bred.
—John Boris O'fiiilly, in Harper's Magazine for

Mortgagee

"y ;inn ticketed at the door, they speal
eàutitul stock will be sold without reserve. 2C94-1762-8mosA Suggestion .

A day’s pleasure at your disposal, instead of a 
day’s agony. Everyone who has corns can testify 
to the constant discomfort they produce. “I 
could have enjoyed the ball, or the pip-nic or 
some other social pastime, but, oh, how my corns 
ached ! ’’ No necessity now for such complaints. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor removes» the 
cause speedily. Try it. Beware of another 
article “just as good. ” Take only Pntnam e. 
Sold everywhere.

hool-mon said A S. HODGSK1N,
P.3.--We have the best $1.25 Black Silk in the county. Leen and Fire Insurance Agent,

282 WOOLWICH STREET.

Money at 7 per cent, on approved first mortgages.
So Commiuioo. K.pom.i «1 low u pojSbU^^

&
i 37BI-1700-3moe ______________________________ _________________

Slaii ghter of Overcoats
V . —7— AJ T H E - v-   - 

Y<JfRK CLOTHING HOUSE.

Select

January.
9$®? Singular Signs.

The signs of the shops, writes a recent traveller, 
ià the pictui usque narrow streets of Vienna nte 
queer. “ At the Eye of God,” for an inn, sound
ed strange. “Mozart” looked uneasy over his 
f$Slodewarci),” while “ Mairie Hilfe” and “Jenny 

bd” presided over furniture and shoes. The 
lyglot of languages oVer some of the doors in- 
ided sometimes six —Hungarian, Russian, 
themian muon g them ; and we saw a Hebrew 
péremption alongside on® in French.

ositor Fiend. J

' Great
WILLIAM HART, * ilStop That Cough.

If you are suffering with a cough, cold,asthma, 
bronchitis, hay fever, consumption, loss of voice, 
tickling in the throat,or any affection Of the throat 
or lungs, use Dr. King’svNew Discovery for con- 

ion. Thifi. is the great remedy that is 
h excitwent by. its wonderful 

Ijm less cases. Over
___  ting’s New Discovery

i£ve been used within the last year, and have 
£iven perfect satisfaction in every instance. We 

:rpent. vThe can unhesitatingly say that this is really the only 
usher full of sure cure fot throat and lung affections, and cau 

BRr^înd winding up with a terrific cheerfully recommend it to all. Call andq^et a 
he proof reader is opening a new case 'trial bottle free of cost or a regular size for fl.OO. 
for the purpose of marking all the For sale by A. B. Petrie, Guelph.
Uines of proof. The funny man, ----------=• *
fcrihlexprcssiou of his sorrowful Edison’s Electric Absorbent Belt acts as food 

■ffil-n to be in the throes of » the hungry, as water to the growing plant, as 
^■fboru, and this is its name : sunlight to nature. Call on your druggist for

Atchison, Kansas, last week, pamphlet with testimonials. dwnSm.
^Kedbuffalo meat.  ̂^ A clear case Little sufferers from nausea and colic are speed- 
WtSSL. bl8011‘ •* . ily relieved by Milk of Magnesia the great house-

^compositor,., i is hold specific for disorders of the infantile stomach 
ltuin, WMlgkthxs last wor(d! an(i bowels, and a most reliable and pleasant

To him, the funny man. Bison. remedy for the nausea to which married ladies are
Intelligent compositor. B,-l,-s,.o,-n » 8Ubjeet. No family should be without it, Can be

be in- bad-taU chemist, in 50 cent and one dollar
irTTtk*S^^inPr“f^"d Holloway'. piU. w, fmirably adapted

,0rth h0W “ 'S “ =^rn,~aref^ toAtcot:

“Oh, vea," aaya Me intelligent compositor, plaint, which require a peculiar medicine ; and it 
and retires. Seta it up "cold jwison.” is now an indisputable fact that there is none so

Funny man gtrnns, takes the proof, seeks the suitable for complaints of this nature as Hollo- 
intelligrot compMitor. and explain, that he way's pill,. For all the debilitating disorders 
wiahea not only to make a play on the word incidental to the sex, and in every contingency 
“ Pisan ” but alio on the word," biion." perilous to the life and health of woman-youth-
Sa, wi;üt i, y,., r ,àka the intelligent fnl or aged, married or single—this great reguia-

tor and renovator of the secretive organs and the 
meil Tiutipnfiv pxtilaina^thatviL nervous system is an immediate cure. Their 

^ purifying qualities render them invaluable to*
M all ages. They are searching and 
plg^ yet invigorating ; a few doses will 
^Sbnove every species of irregularity * in- 
wjtem, and thereby establish health on a 

KMttd sad firm basis.

?

INSURANCE AGENT,t

NEWsumpti OONVKTANOBB, Ac.ing so rauc
mlWffiottîcsIke

Ferma end Town Property Al-
irMjra for Sale.The best value ever offered in Guelph.self a New York de- from.One Thousand Overcoats to

ing
MONEY on hand in aoma to auit borrowera, on good 

mortgage eeenrity, at lowest rates and most moderate 
charges.

IN SUSAN 
companies.

Deeds, mortgages, etc., promptly prepared.
2268-1690

OVERCOAT AT #1.50. IT SELLS AT SIGHT.ASK TO SEE OUR BISAVER
fOB—Fire and Life, in the most reliabl

Our Tweed Suits at $6.75 are unequa^ed for style, finish and quality. In Boy’s Clothing we have an

immense variety to suit all ages.

's and Boy's Heavy Winter Underclothing, we have a very large stock aU marked at bottom prices.

ALL GOODS SOLD FOE CASH ONLY.

u.Office—n»F’« Block, Guelph

C. DAVIDSON & SON,f.HEAVY WINTER UNDERCLOTHING—In Men's, Yon
GENERAL AGENTS.

DON’T FAIL TO GALL AT THEN.1 Vf YOBK CLOTHING HOUSE.
/

t
r WHI. S. HEFFERNAIM * CO. Office—Opposite the City H 

Guelph.i - Z
2707-1764-Smos

Groceries, etc.
Dry Goods and Clothing. |

PRO C L AM ATI dhl."i $10,000 10 LOANXMAS 18807 XMAS 1880. XMAS 1880.
ITALIÀN WAREHOUSE

On good security. Farm pro» 
erty preferred.>

k , " 1
PBOPBBTT FOB 9ALB IS THB OITX OF QOBLFH

64 acres of excellent Pasture Land,
Edinburgh road, adjoining what is 
bridge. Will be sold in one or mere It

Stevenson’s survey. A most eligible lot-J

TTAV® ON HAND A LAEGE STOCK OF FINEST NEW SEASON’S
LL Ore.» .nd J.pto To.., to which «poci^l .tumtion ti (»Urf, via oonBd.n. Ul.t tor chwpneii,
strength and fragrance they are not surpassed in the city.

i the V

Sill •lit
t

Oh olce East Indi. Modu, Old Ooremm.nl J.rn, ud J.nmien Oolfe.. ; fm.h muled ; «round on the premiue.

Funeral Furnietalnge.
FRUITS.NIEI WAY^CEC. 1ST,

Choice New Currants, Valencia Saisine, Sultana, Seedless, Loose Muscatel and Table Baieins in great variety. 
Choice New Prunes, Figs, Ac. New Lemon, Orange and Citron .Peel. [arms. Fag

GoodsdffrDry
Lyon's Celebrated Flavoring Extracts, Pure Mixed 

.Is, Mantle Clothe, Ulster UL™*-4- event variety.
■eds and Genta’ Furnish

Spices, Iceing Sugar, Christie Brown A Co’s

Sugar Cored Hams, Breakfast *nd Spice BoU Bacon.Curtains,

«jmhn"

M. J. DUIGNAN, 2624-1734- lyr

“ What is your name Î”
“ John Smith.”
“Well, Mr. Smith, I’m a man who can re

turn a favor. My gratitude is more than words 
■An express. What can I do for you !"
L “Oh, nothing, I guess.”

But I shall. I specnlats in stocks. I shall 
-morrow buy $10,000 worth of Lime Ledge 
nal stock for you, hold it as your broker, and 

JEjpKurn yon over the profita for a year. Such heroic 
- «hduct as yours must not go unrewarded. Good 

•JjBKht, my dear Smith.”
:'^7Trad.l6»u has it that one year from that date 

■ John Smith sat in his office.

Furnish Ing Undertaker,
183 Woolwich street, Guelph, opposite new x 

v Wellington Hotel. *
Two bearkes for hire. Charges Reasonable. 2706-1764-6m

278t-1766-lyr ils.PeiFashionable Tailor! JA.bKSON » HALLETT
FTIHE SUBScEIBEE WOULD CALL THB ATTENTION OF HIS CUSTOM- ( „
1 BBSjmd th, public ge«,ttil7, m. choice lot of Winter Salti.n and Ore, Oo.ting., J«« reeved. ^ P RflETVED THEIR NEW STOCKS OB
HEAVYtfcN ADI AN TWEED SUITS................................................. ................... ÎX H A V ÜJ ft IbVrjl V AJIX ..
heavy stototIatSweed suitsT.S.(F.IN.E!!."......................... f  ................ jjjj Finest Green, Black and Jaoan Teas.

iMHaafetaBtsaB»*—*r—L«m»"an

PETRIE’S BOO
----- FO

' School Books,

Blank Books,m A boy appeared 
And handed him a letter. , He opened it to find 
that it was from the man whose life he had 
saved. He also found that the $10,000 had been 
invested aa pr.omised, but that Lime Ledge stork 
had kept falling a little at the time, until $400 
ont of the $10,000 had been lost. Inclosu.l was 
a statement and a bill for this deficiency, which 
he Was asked to remit by bearer !

Since that date John Smith has had hundreds 
of chances to save human life on our crowded 
streets, but he has refused to extend a hand in 
each and every case. It would make a poor man 
of him in less than six mouths.

Note Books,
;

Copy Books,NATHAN TOVEt,L, . f 'AND IMPORTED LIQUORS.

Lome, Hazleburn and Stewart’s Scotch Whiskies. 
Tpe Celebrated Encore Whiskies.
Ports, Sherries and French Brandies.
WfFclisor and Gooderham

WHOLESALE AND "RETAIL,

A FIRST-CLASS CO ATM

g Hardware, etc.gX S| ' 1880.XMAS.£ 1880. ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY.£§
so£ \

West ftiiebec SL, Gnelpli, Ont. *
METALLIC, WALNUT, AND1VA cloth-covored coffins on hand, also ehroude, Ac.

A White Hcarso especially for children, also two large 
hearses. Charges moderate. 2591-1746-lyr

t •7
JUST TO HAND. A NICE E-O ’s Rye and Malt.JO FA Great Invention

A man living near Bloomfield, N. J.« has con- 
the New York Sun, 

is enabled to ggt an hour
trived an arrangement, says 
by the use of which he
or more extra sleep in the morning, and in other 
ways he finds it of great benefit, 
it takes the place of a domestic servant, 
gentleman has thought out and put into practical 
working an idea that occurred to him about a 

f year ago. He is awakened in the morning by a 
shrill whistle. Ho at once gets out of bed, for he 
knows what that whistle means. It tells him that 
all is ready for him to get breakfast. Ho dresses 
and goes into the kitchen, and there he finds a 
bright, 
boiling
for preparing
this is accomplished by means o 
with weights, a piece of wire,

•paper, and some matches. Paper, wood, and 
coal are put into the grate of his cooking-stove, 
and a teakettle filled with water, and having a 
tiny whistle titled into the nozzle of the kettle, 
is placed on the stove. By setting the alarm in 
the clock lie can have a fire at anytime he 
wishes. When the alarm in the clock goes off, a 
weight falls ami hits the wire ; the wire moves 

,and scrape» , the matches fastened-to it 
tjandpaptT7 the matches light the paper in the 
Kove, the paper >es "the wood antT^Cval, and 
■pon a fire is under way. In a little while the 
MreierTn the teakettle bulls, dud the tiny whistle 

gives the note of warning that everything is ready 
and it is time to get up.

“ Simple thing, aqd yet what 
‘ the inventor says. “There is no getting up for 

mv now nn hour before breakfast, losing that 
amount of ileep, and then waiting around for 
breakfast. The arrangement costs next to noth
ing, and is as trustworthy as anything in this 
world. 1 have not had it patented ye#t Some 
persons advise me to, and perhaps 1 may. i 
haven’t any for sale ; got it up entirely for my 
own comfort and convenience, and it has more 
than repaid me already. But just think, if it were 
in general use it would save many hard words 

do away with considerable domestic "tfnhap- 
pinesl among poor people. Doubtless it might 
have a tendency to make a better feeling be- 

by setting the

BIG STOCK

Plated Ware and Cdtlery AT JACKSON * HALLETTS 1In many wavs
The Marble Workw.

:Lower Wyndliam street, Gnelpli.«
PETRIE’S BOOKSTORE.) 2487-1728-tf v ____________________ __________________________ _________ ____________

■Go With the Crowds to Cameron’s
’ 'h: émy* SUITABLE FOE THE HOLIDAY SEASON, WHICH 'WILL

- " f ■

Cheap for C as B.
, i

2» Lower Wyjndliam

A. McBEAN & GO.

BE SOLD 26Cl-1766-6m.t

w ■
Hardware.c il

3
fire, a teakettle full of 
and other conveniences 

meal. All 
u alarm-clock 

a sheet of sand-

A Pleasant Duty.tut — FOR —

m
U !hie moruinj 13 lbs. Valencia Raisins for.SI,

Lemon and Orange l*cels lor^25 ee t>
13 lbs. Xlra Bright Sugar lor SI,

—' Walnuts, Filberts and Brazil Nuts 131 cents per lb.
Rest Valencia Oranges 30 cents per do*. 

Tremendous Values In Teas,
Crockery, and Glassware very cheap.

J! fn
ii Tliat of thanking those who so kindly favored ua with 

their custom during the^aat year .
Street.Remember the place, No.

TXTELLINGTOiN MARBLE WORKS,V V Quebec Street, Guelph. McQuillan A Hamilton 
proprietors and only direct importera of all kinds of Marble 
A Granite in the Co. of Wellington. Having a large stock 
ou hand purchased previous to the late raise in price of 
marble, we will continue to sell all kinds of Monuments, 
HeadStones, Mantles in Slate or Marble at our usual 
low*prices. We guarantee satisfaction. 2263 1690-tf

For 1881 we will bo pleased to sec all old friends and 
many new faces. Our establishment is the largest in 
Central Ontaria for the sale of hardware. Doing

we con buy in large quanti- 12498-1729-tf tensive wholesale busihoes, 
ties, and having purchasing agents in the manufacturing 
centres and principal markets of the old world as well

CAMERON KÉEPS THE PRICES DOWN.
JOHN A. CAMERON.• Cut era, etc.on the Tobacco and Cigars. as this continent who

9072-1758-tf BUY ÇOR CASH,WHEN YOU WANT
Bool» and Shoes. Honhc FnrniNliingH, «fcc.

wo'are always enabled to have the newest patterns and 
most toking.doBignejind keep our stock fresh v^ith goods 

at tbn lowest*nosslble prices.
While glancing îTaêk 

thankfulness wo look hopefully forward 
with the dotermination to j»u4 forth greater efforts than.-*

An Extra Fine CigarDAVID TRIPP .
AS JUST OPENED- A BRILLIANT MHf**!------- itlon anda comfort it is,’’

H TRY THE

' Ml

». _______ Root <fc 8hoc CustOHi JStere
“ Peerless” Brand, ever to

On Wyndham street, near Worefold A Co’s Furniture 
Rooms where he will bo glad to see his old customers.- 
Work done to order, and repairing done promptly.

The shop on Woolwich street kept open as usual. ^
Give him a call.

2734-Smos.
1 ::i wtCTVAjgjhBHti

BUY LOW AND SELL CHEAP,
tr «<.Manufactured and to spare no pains to still keep the lead as long as it 

can be maintained by fair dealing, eirterprizo, and a 
studious attention to our customers’ interests.

1
F. SMITH. Cutters. Cutters.

if AJRfJC E R.

Factory, Preston street, Cuolpli,OnL

milB ENTIRE STOCK OF CHRIST-
mas Goods at Holling’s Tobacco Store is sold out 

excepting a few

Smoker Sets <fc Fancy Cigar Cases
which will be sold at clearance price to make room for
other good, coming in. Writing .lick, mo alio sold CUTTERS

Holling’s Tobacco Store is the only place in the city tof off gtockconF81 of Portlands, new style ; also,
get the best Tobaccos always In the right condition all swell-back cutters, 'f L ___
Ihoro who h.rc not ret tned the pire, .re invited to do “ "5^™- pAHKER
bo at onoo. 2726-18t 176«-8t KUHe.ua rAKAtn.

D. TRIPP.

m John M. Bond & Co.,WM. NOBLE,
(Next door to John Fielding’ 

Western Hotel.

VL
GUELPH.

m
R.tween some men and thei r wives, 

vexmg question as to whi should get 
morning and build the fire. Out of 
tion alone ma"ny divorce suits grow, and 
rangement would prevetat them.”

Flour itgitl Feed.

TWO Y E AIR S’ AWARDS,This y AS NOW ON HAND A LARGE New Flour & Feed StoreNOW ISvariety of 9 FIRST PRIZED, SILVER MEDAL AND DIPLOMA ON UPHOLSTERED 

. GOODS AND • CABINET WARE.

We were award el the only silver medal ever offered fot special excellence in Ugfrolstery. In tjiis department we 
take the lead and challenge competition. Ordered work will receive prompt 

- "attention. Inspection cordially! invited.

WORSFOLD & CO.,
Sign of the Chair, Hazleton’s Block.

UPPER WYNDHAM ST., GUELPH, ONT.

1, BOOTS AND SHOES. Upper Wyndham 8t»« Guelph.
Zopbsa.—I have secured the agency for this 

new compound for Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles.
It comes to me under most favorable auspices, 
being very highly endorsed and recommended.
Its Wonderful" affinity to the Digestive Organs 
and the Liver, increasing" the dissolving juices, 
correcting the. acids and carrying off impurities of 
the Stomach and regulating the Liver, can be
tested by securing a sample bottle which sells at mryQ ' A. WEEK $12 A DAY AT 
10 cents, or large Eight oünce Bottle,. 76 cents. ^ j ^ home ^Uy made. Costly outfit free. Address 
A. B. Petrie. ' dw True à Oo^ AafOfte, Maino.

A large stock of Ladies’ and Children’s Goat and Kid 
Button Boots and Sandal Slippers of latest style, which, 
In connection with the above,I have purchased from Mr. 
K. Tawse’s stock of leather and lasts which I will soil at 
very low figures. I will keep LEATHER FOR SALE 
continually, which I will also sell at very low prices 

2664-1767-1 yr.

Woolwich st.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED* BEGS TO
1. nptifV the public that he has opened a Flour and 

Feed Store in the premises adjoining Robert Stewart’# 
Planing Mill, and will keep constantly on hand a full 
stock of flour of the best brands, together with all kinds 
Of feed, and truststlo receive a share of the public 
patronage. Goods delivered to any part of the dty. | 

PETER GOKEY.

COME ONE ! COME ALL ! TO

Flolling’s Tobacco Store,
26 Wyndham St., Gnelph. ^

8647-1758-lyr,

i PrintinH Hot**'

r TO *20 PER DAY AT HOM 0 ample. »orfh *» free. Addnu Stinron 4 Oo„
Itortlud, Mrine.

2694-1762-Smos

F-:’- «■■Om J
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John Mitchell, 

Undertaker, v

Douglas Street.
‘■"■16-164R1yr
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